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CHAPTER 1
TECHNOLOGYCHANGES 

EVERYTHINGIN OUR 

BUSINESSES
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Back at the startof the pandemic, we had no idea justhow long-termits impact 
would be, did we?

Because what was initiallyjusta rush towork from home, acceleratedthe developmentof 
somethingwhich is probably here tostay forever…

Hybrid working.

That means being able to work in the office or in your home. Or anywhere.

Increasingly employees are demanding this flexibility. Which means a change in
how businesses handle their information.

Data’sbecomingmore transient. It’s easier toaccess iton anydevice, from wherever you are.
While thishas endlesspositives,italsomeans that datasecurityismore important thanever.

Over the past few years, we’ve witnessed a terrifying rise in ransomware. We explain this
inmoredetail laterintheguide.But fornow,knowthatyouabsolutelywant toavoidit.

Meantime, devicesare gettingsmarter andsmarter and software’s becoming more intelligent.
We onlyneed to lookatthe waywe useour phones todaycompared to just5 yearsagoto
see this.

Most businesses have seen their technologyneeds develop fast.Theseneeds are still 
accelerating – andwillcontinue todoso throughout thisyear andnext.

It’s important that you have a technology strategy to drive this, rather than just a policy of
reactingtoneedsastheyarise.

What an 
extraordinary few 
years it’s been for 

technology and 
business.
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• Defend isabout protectingyour business from cybercriminals. Theamount of 
cyber-crimeisconstantlyincreasing, to levels never seen before. It’sreallyscary.

• Invest isabout makingsure technologyispoweringyour business forward, not 
holding itback.

Asall thisevolves,more business functionsbecome totally relianton goodIT. And great
security-focussed ITsupport.

We havewrittenthisguidetohelpyouunderstand how a trusted ITpartner 
behaves, andwhat great ITsupport looks like.

We willexplainwhywe genuinely partner with our clientsandrefusetobecome just 
another supplier.Wewillalsoexplainwhy it’scriticalyouput your ITstrategyanddata 
securityat the very core ofyour long-termbusinessplanning.

Let’s talk about the twotechnologyareas 
we believeyoushouldfocuson.Theyare 
Defend and Invest.

Defend&Invest
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CHAPTER 2
YOU’VEGOTABUSINESSPLAN. 
DOYOUHAVEANITSTRATEGY?
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Hopefully it’s something you’vemade changes to over the past 12months, to take 
Covid into account.

If youdon’thave one,or ifyouhaven’t givenitmuch thoughtover the lastfew years,now is 
definitely the time to get on with it.

Ifyouuse anytechnologyinyourbusiness– whether that’ssomething assimpleas a cash 
register,or it’sa fullblownnetwork for5locations– a proper ITstrategywillbe yourbest friend.
It’s the foundation to growing your business. It can mean the difference between 
surviving a time of uncertainty andthrivingthrough it.

There’s a big chance we’re biased! But we cannot stress enough how important a
well- thought-out ITstrategy is for any successfulbusiness.

Your ITstrategyshouldworkalongsideyourbusiness plan,detailingthe waysyour technology
willaccelerateprogress towards your goalsandobjectives. It shouldtake into account both
longandshort term targets,and leave room for changewhere necessary (if nothingelse, the
pandemichas taughtus justhow quicklywe mightneed toadapt).

Andwhile it’scalledan ITstrategy, it’snot actuallyabout your technology.Sure, you’ll have plansfor
the technologyanddevicesthat you use,andthose that youaspiretouse in future. In reality, the
strategy isabout yourbusiness, andhow yourtechnologycan help you toachieveallthe things
you’d liketo, in theeasiestwaypossible.

Agreatstartingpoint istotakea lookatyourcurrent ITinfrastructure.What workswell, and what
wouldyou liketo improve? Asyourbusinessgrows, willyour technologygrowwith you,or willyou
need to lookat new software,networks,andeven phone systems?

Speaktothe peopleworkinginyourbusiness.What dotheythinkworksreallywell,and what
wouldthey change ifthey could?Are there parts ofyour infrastructure that actually hinder
what you’re doing? Could you save time if you switched over to different software, or if
one appcouldcommunicatewith another one?
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Whendid you last 
update your IT 

strategy?



When you’reworkingwithan ITpartner, theywillbeable tohelp you identifythe righthardware
andsoftware. Theywillmakerecommendationsbasedon the way youwork, andthe waysyou
want towork.Theyshouldeven beabletospotpotentialissuesthat you hadn’tnoticed,and
suggest a simplerwayof doingthings.

Atechnologyroadmapaspartofyourstrategywillhelpyoutobudgetbetter,andknow what’s
goingtobe new,andwhen. It’ll stopthose surprisecostsandrandominvoices you didn’tbudget
for.

Itcan seem a littlecomplicatedtodothisyourself. But ifyou’reworkingwithan ITpartner, this is
definitely something they should be getting involved in too.

Now, more than ever, every spend needs to be justified. Every investment needs to
work hard for yourbusiness.Youwant value for money from everything you do.

Createa rangeof metricstohelp youtrackhowwellyour infrastructure isactuallyworking for
you. It’snicethatyourteam likethewaya certainsystemworks.But ifyou’renot getting a return
on your investmentthen it’snot workingaswellas youmightthink.

Your ITpartner should also get involved with regular strategic reviews. It’sup to you how often you
do these, but we would recommend at least every 6 months you should look at what’s going well
and what’s taking longer than you’d like it to. A few adjustmentsmay be all it needs to get you back
ontracktowardshittingyourgoals.

And this is why we keep talking about an IT partner. Not an IT company. Not an IT provider. A
partner.

Imagine an office building. It has a cleaner who comes in every evening and cleans up
the messthat peoplemake.

That’show lotsof ITcompanieswork.Theyjustcleanup the mess.

We actuallyprefer toworkasa facilitiesmanager.Yousee,a facilitiesmanager isconstantly 
thinkingandplanning. Theyschedule what maintenance the buildingneeds.Theylookat what
they can proactivelydotostopthe building fallingintoany levelofdisrepair.

Yes,there’sstillan element of managingthe cleaners andmakingsure they’vedone their job. But
they’re proactive enough to stop most of the problems happening in the first place.

That’swhat an ITpartner does.We takea proactiveapproach. We doasmuch as we can in
the background to stop things from going wrong in the first place.

Of course, things will still go wrong. Unfortunately, that’s inevitable when it comes to
fast movingtechnologyanddata.But that’swhen the clean-upwork happens andthingsget
fixed. All of that proactive work means that we need to clean up a lot less than an IT
companythat doesn’twork proactively.
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What our Team likes  todoforourclientsistocreate 
ongoing fluid technology roadmaps. It means that
both of us know:

• Exactly what will be happening over the next 2 to 3 years

• Exactly what technological investments you need to make

• Andthere are no surprises. It’s allplanned andregularstrategicreviews help
usalltomove intherightdirection

Our roadmap also allows us to seewhat can be delayed(ifthere’sa problem);what 
investments are critical; and similarly, if you’re aheadof thingsfinancially,what can be
broughtforward.

In a large part, it’s our partnership that allows this in-depth planning to take place. We get to know
your business as if it’s our own. We’re constantly working with you on your business and
learningmore about youandyourteam.

This commitment makes it so easy for us to help you because we know (just as well as you do)
where the business isgoing.
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CHAPTER 3
WHYBUSINESSOWNERS& 

MANAGERSSWITCHITPARTNERS
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You probably won’t be 
surprised to learn that 
we hear from a lot of 
businesses who are 
unhappy with their 
current IT provider.
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REASON TO SWITCH 1)
YOU’RE NOT SEEING BUSINESS 
RESULTS

Returnon investmentis everything.Especially right now.Youneed to be able to see at a
glance exactlyhow hard your ITpartner is workingfor you. And what benefit that work is
bringing to your business.

AnIT partner shouldnot onlyprovidea detailedITstrategyfor the longandshort term.They
shouldalsogiveyoua setofmetricswhichyoucan measureresultsby.

Andthese metricsshouldberelevant and importanttoyourbusiness.Not convolutedwith
jargon. Wehaveheard too many storiesof IT companies providing very vague metrics that
are impossible to decipher. Avoid!

REASON TO SWITCH 2)
POOR COMMUNICATION

Thiscan cover a whole range of issues…fromittakingfar too longfor themto acknowledge
problems… tothem not lettingyou knowwhen updatesare takingplace…or not gettingbackto
youwhen theysay they will…

If we were talkingaboutany other kindof supplier, these gripesmightseem a littlepetty. But as
we know, without working technology, business can’t run as it’s supposed to. And these little
gripesbecomehugeissues.

Again, this is another way for you to distinguish an IT provider from an IT partner.

Youneed a responsiveITpartner who:

• Acknowledges issues in goodtime
• Keeps you in the loop of everything that you need to know, and
• Doeswhat they say they’lldo,when they say they’lldoit

Justas yoursuccessistheir success,yourfailureistheir failure. So the fasteran issuecan be 
resolved, the better it is forbothparties.

Theseare the top 10reasonspeople wantto makethe 
switchto a new and improvedIT partner:
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REASON TO SWITCH 3)
THEY DON’T TAKE DATA SECURITY 
SERIOUSLY

There are some ITproviders– whose jobit istokeepyourdatasafe andsecure– that don’tdo
the samethingwithintheir ownbusiness.

Theydon’tmakeita prioritytokeepthemselveseducated on the latestscamsandthreats. So
theycan’tkeepyouuptospeed.

Andtheywon’tgoout of their waytoensure every lastpartofyourdataisassafe as itcan be.
Or that your software 100% up-to-date all the time.

Is thisreallya companyyou’dwant toberesponsible for keepingyourbusinesssafe from the
growing numberofdatabreaches?
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REASON TO SWITCH 4)
THINGS TAKE TOO LONG TO FIX

Understandably, many problems can’talways be fixed immediately. Some issuestake a
while to get to the bottom of. Other problems are rare and may take a little more 
diagnostic work.

But inthesesituations,goodcommunicationiskey.

Itmighttakeyoua whiletosee a resolution, but ifyour IT partner iskeepingyou updated at
each step, you’re confident it’s in hand.

Whereas ifyoursupport request isstillawaitinga responsethree days later…you’vegota 
problem.

And would you believe that some issues never get fixed at all? Or that one thing gets
fixed onlytobreaksomething else?

Thisistechnologywe’retalkingabout. It goeswrong. It doesn’talwaysworkthe waywe want itto.
But youabsolutelyshouldnotbefacing issueafter issue,andwaitingdaystohave problems
resolved.Youshouldnot face silence when you need help.

All that waitingmeans downtime for yourbusiness.Where’s the value for money inthat?



REASON TO SWITCH 5)
THEY NEVER ACCEPT 
RESPONSIBILITY

When you take on an ITpartner, it’s vital that both businessestake 
responsibility for their side of the agreement.

Failing to do so causes a huge lack of trust. And means that the relationship is
going nowhere.

We’veheard from businessowners who have reported an issuetotheir ITprovider, only to
be told that it’s their fault that the issue arose!

(despite them following advice and instruction from that same IT provider)

We have alsoheard from businesseswho have reported issuestotheir ITprovider; onlytobetold
that they need tocontactsomeone else(suchasa software supplier)about theproblem.

Theideaofan ITpartner isthatyoutrustthemtodealwiththeir area ofexpertise, whileyouget
on withyours. If they’repassingthe buckwhen youface a problem,you’renot getting the
benefit of a support partner at all.

REASON TO SWITCH 6)
THEY CONFUSE YOU WITH TECH 
TALK

Iftechnologywasn’tcomplicated, everyonewould be able to take care of their own 
businessinfrastructure without a problem.

However, the truth isquitethe opposite. It’s fullofstrangewords andconcepts,and 
everything changes every 7 minutes! (it seems that way anyway).

It’s a minefield if you don’t know what you’re doing.

Thehallmarkof a goodITpartner isthat they take thiscomplicationandmakeit lookeasy.Better
still, they makeitsoundeasy.Theyexplainthingstoyouwithoutsounding likethey’respeakinga
foreign language.

Again, itallcomesdown your connection aspartners. Ifyou can’tcommunicateproperly with
each other,howfruitful isthis relationshipreallygoingtobe? The likelihood isthat it’ll leaveboth
sidesfrustrated,andyourbusinesswon’tbeable tomakethemostof the technologyithas.
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REASON TO SWITCH7)
THEY’RE ALWAYS PUSHING 
NEW HARDWARE

Many of our clientscomplain that their previous ITproviders spentmore time
pushingnew equipment than they did on the fundamentals.

It’s nicetohave the very latesttechnologyin yourbusiness,but it’scertainlynot vital.There are
lots of other things to consider before upgrading equipment and devices. Especially 
todaywhen value for money andreturn on investmentare critical.

Of course, your business will need a certain level of equipment for you to operate the
way you need to, but you probably already have most of the things you need. I find that
for most businesses, it’sfar more importanttogetthe infrastructure rightbefore we even
consider yourhardware. Additionaldevices, for example,are sometimesniceto have rather than 
crucial.

AgoodITpartner willhelpyou tocreate an ITroadmap,whichshoulddetailat whichpoints in
the yearsahead youneed tobudgetfor upgradesor additionaldevices.

REASON TO SWITCH 8)
YOU’VE OUTGROWN THEM

Now, this last one isn’tnecessarilya bad reasonto switch IT partners. Sometimes,your
businesssimplygrowstoo big for a smaller ITcompanyto deal with.

That’s actually great news for you. The difficult part can be knowing when to make the 
switch. Especially when you’re working with a company that you like.

It’sworthkeeping in mind that if:

• Yoursupportrequestsaren’tbeingresponded toasquicklyasyouneed themtobe
• Or the recommendations on how best to use technology to grow your business

have stopped
• Or you need a higher level of support

…it’s in your best interest to find a new IT partner.
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Ifyou’venoticedyou need more support,your ITpartner has probablynoticedtoo. In fact, if
they’re good partners, they may even discuss this with you first. Trust us when we say
there willbeno hard feelings. No companywants tobeout of itsdepthwithclients.

Ifyou’veever feltanyof thesegripes,perhaps nowistherighttimefor youtomakethe switch
too?

When youplaceyourtechnologyat the heart ofyourbusinessgrowthstrategy,you see why it’s
importanttohave a partner youcan trust.

No business isperfect. Inevitablywe getsomethingswrong forour clientssome ofthe time, 
becausewe’rehuman too.

But becausewe have partnershipswith our clients,we’reable to have honest
conversationsand change coursequickly. We don’t have to spendunnecessarytime 
repairing relationships; rather we can set the correctexpectations and resolveissues 
quickly.
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CHAPTER 4
PROTECTTHEMOST IMPORTANT 

THING IN YOURBUSINESS
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We’vebeen shiftingto this wayof workingover the last 10years,but the pandemic 
reallyincreased the speed of change.

Thisisthe waymanyofusare workingtoday,andthat’show it’sgoingtostay inthe future, 
whether we’re in a pandemic or not. Working flexibly like this means that businesses
can reduce their costs;attractthe bestcandidatesfor jobs;andhave a happier workforce too.

But as our devices get smarter and more powerful, they’re also becoming more disposable. As
you’ll know, you can do most things on your smartphone now. And how often do we lose or break
them?

Thethingis,because everything isstoredsafelyin the cloud (that’s the hugeservers where you
store yourdata, in multiplelocationsacrossthe globe), ifyou loseyourphone, it’sno big deal. You
simply get a new one and restore your files from your backup. Just like magic, you have a
new handset that containsallthe datayouroldone had.

A lost phone is now merely a minor inconvenience and a small financial cost. And it’s
not justphones thisappliesto.Yourtabletand laptopworkthe same way.

This flexibility is amazing. However, it also has its risks. Number one being that any time
you take your device away from the office, you’re potentially opening up your data to
anybody. Thesad andscarytruth isthat there are countlessgangsof cyber-criminalswho are
trying very,veryhard toaccessyourdata.Andeven takeitaway from you.

You’ve probablyheard about malwarebefore. Malware, or malicioussoftware, iscode placed
on a deviceor networkwith the aimof infecting, stealing, or corruptingyourdata. Essentially, a
hacker can create malware to do exactly what they want, once it’s within yournetwork.
It’sa pain,becauseonce it’s there, itcan takeyoua whiletonoticewhat’s happened. Anditcan
betrickytoremove.

Aswe’veseenoverthepast 
fewyears,beingableto 

workanywhere,anytime, 
onanydeviceis great.
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But there’s something scarier: Ransomware. This is actually the fastest growing
cybercrime rightnow. Andifyou’renot takingall therightprecautions it’s likelythatyouwill fall
victimto thisdevastating form of cyber-attackat some point.

Asthe name suggests,ransomware isa kindof malicioussoftware that encryptsyour data so
youcan’taccess it.Thehackers then literallyholdyoutoransom toregainaccess– you must
paya fee.

For example, they might ask for $5,000 - in Bitcoin, of course - within 3 days. If you
fail to pay,thisfee doubles. Ifa weekgoesby,youcankissyourdatagoodbyeforever.

Ransomwareisterrifying.Trustus when we say that youwant toavoidthisatallcosts.

Andwhileabsolutelyanyonecan become a victimof ransomware, it’s usuallysmalland medium
sizedbusinessthat are targeted.Cyber-criminalsknow this isa groupthat typically doesn’t
spendexcessive time or money on cyber-security.

We don’twant tobore (or scare)youwith statistics,but it’sworth you knowing it’sestimated 
that 48% of businesses have been attacked with ransomware. That figure is rising
every year.

Themostcommonwayfor ransomwaretogeton yourdeviceor network isbysomeone 
clickinga link ina suspiciousemail.Andbefore your jawdropsthat someone - especially 
someone inyourownbusiness - wouldbenaiveenoughtoclicka linkina scamemail,you need
toknow theseemailsare reallysophisticated nowadays.

Yes,theseemailswill looklikedeadringers forgenuine emailsfrom someone youknowor expect
mail from - IRD, your bank, even a department within your own company. And theynot
only looklikethe realdeal,but theemailaddressmaybea veryclosecopytoo.

Theseemailsworkbecausethey askyou todosomethingrelativelysimple;clicktoupdate your
details, for example. Even looking with a critical eye, it can be hard to spot that 
something iswrong.

Once that ransomware is installed, there’s not always an immediate attack. In fact, it
can take between 60 to 100 days for anything to happen; sometimes even longer.
That’s for a numberof reasons.

Firstly, the longer a hacker lurks within your network, the harder it is for you to detect 
them. Usually, hackers enter through one device that’s connected to a network. Then
they investigateyournetwork for other weaknesses. Better for them tohave controlover as 
manydevicesasthey can.Theycan alsomakeitvirtually impossibletokickthemout once the
attackhas started.
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You need to be aware of the signs of a hacker in your network. 
Both you and your IT partner should look out for them:

• Unexpected new administrators appearing on your network
• Softwarebeing disabled
• New software beingdownloaded
• Remote access sessions lasting for days at a time

Of coursethere are many technical things to look for; but that will giveyou a good 
start.

AgoodITpartner willalwaysrecommendeveryone in your businesshas regular cyber-security
training. After all, your people are your first line of defence from cyber-attack. Software
alone won’t offer a good level of protection. You need software and humans.

Understand this, though: You can never be 100% protected from malware, ransomware, 
andother forms of attack.That’simpossible,because it’sa non-stopgamewhere the criminals
are alwaysinventingsomethingnew,andthe datasecurityworldhas to catchup.

It is possible to be 99.99% protected; but you may be surprised to learn that we don’t
always agreewith goingthat far.

Yousee,when you lockdown everythingtomakeyourdatasecuritywatertight,what you can
inadvertently do is frustrate and annoy your staff. They’ll have lots of extra layers of 
protectiontogothrough,more stepsinan already busyworkload,andmore toremember.

Andwhat that means inthe realworld isthat they’llskipsteps,and lookfor waystobypass 
security. Which actuallyputsyour businessmore at risk.

Think of it like a door to an office. If you have seven big locks and a biometric scan just
to open it, eventually, people will get frustrated and just prop the door open!

So totakeaway thefrustrationandhassle,we tendtouse what we call“blendedsecurity”. 
Where we pull togetherseveral productsandservices,which worktogetherto protectyou. It
means fewer codesandpasswordsforyourpeople,anda better levelof securityfor your data.

And the greatest part is that every blend will be different, depending on the
business it’s for. Thatwaywe can customisesecurityperfectlyfor eachclient,basedon
their specific requirements.

This is what makes ransomware so difficult to deal with. And it’s why prevention is
always betterthancure.
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CHAPTER 5
WHY YOU SHOULD BEHIGHLY 

SKEPTICALOFALL IT
COMPANIES
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Wethink that’sa fair assumptionfor us to make.

Andwhyshouldyouconcern yourselfwiththe latesttech news,software,and support 
updates? You’re too busydoingwhat youdobest.

Youprobablyalready read your industrymagazines,blogs, visit tradeshows,goto conferences,
and attend training… you’re an expert in your field. That’s what experts do. You certainly
don’thave the timetodoallof that for your ITtoo.

Would you expect your clients to know as much about your area of expertise as you
do? Of course not.That’swhy they hire you, isn’t it?

Thesame goesforus.

We totallyabsorbourselves in the highly technical,highspeed,rapidlychangingworldof 
technology.We genuinely love itandprideourselves on havinga levelofexpertisethat most 
people don’t.

You’d be shocked how many peopleconsiderthemselvesITexperts, simplybecausethey know
their way around computers. However, in reality,great ITcompaniesoperate on a completely
different level – with better knowledge, tools, and systems.

Thebiggestproblem when itcomesto ITisthat it’san unregulatedindustry.There’s nogoverning
bodythat peoplehave topassthrough tobeallowedtocall themselvesan
ITsupport or securitycompany.No industrystandardthat hastobemet.No guidelineson
how the business must operate.

Justabout anybody… literally anybody… can set themselvesup andsay they’rean IT company.

Youprobablydon’t 
know,whatyoudon’t 
knowaboutIT. Does 

thatmakesense?
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This is whywe say you shouldbe highly 
skeptical of all ITcompanies.
Withoutaskingthe rightquestions,you simplydon’tknowifyou’reputtingyourtrust - and the
securityofyourbusinessdata- inthehandsof a reputable,honest company.

Sohow do you avoid choosingthe wrong ITcompany?

Firstly, look for solidity. You need to check they have the right qualifications,
accreditation, and experience. Remember, it’s an unregulated industry, so you really
need to do the legworkifyouwant toend upwiththe bestpossibleITpartner.

Next, you ask them some difficult questions.

You don’t want to see your potential new IT partner squirm, but you do want to make sure that
they are going to deliver what you need. And asking difficult questions is the only way
tobesurethat you’remakingthe rightchoice.

ASK THEM: “How quickly
will problems be
fixed?”

Obviously,this one will dependon the scale of the problem, but you need to know 
timeframes basedon severity.Howlongwill it take your proposed ITpartner to
acknowledgeyour issuein the firstplace? Howlongdo they expect it’ll take to get 
someone workingon the problem?

Look at different scenarios. If you can’t access your software, how long should it take to
get you logged in. How long could it take to get your business up and running if you
suffer a ransomware attack?

Youalsoneed tounderstand theapproach yourpotentialnew partner will take.Dothey have
processes andproceduresthey sticktowhen issuesarise,or are they winging it? Can they tell
youabout the worstproblem they’veencountered andhow theydealt with it?

Remember, it’s not the problem that you’re judging them on, but rather how they
responded to it.Thiscan tellyou a lotabout their professionalism,knowledge,andabilityto remain
calmina crisis.
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ASK THEM: “What do you do proactively,
to make sure my team have fewer
interruptions?”

Downtimeis a businesskiller.

You’llhave seen itfor yourselfatsome point,either inyourown businessor one youwere working
for. The internetgoesdown, for example,andpeoplecan’taccessthe software they need to do
their jobs. The office descends into chaos. Even those who aren’t reliant on the internet
stop doing what they’re doing. The coffee machine goes into overdrive. Everyone forgets
about their job for a while and makes the most of an unofficial break.

But thenwhen thingsare up andrunning again,peopledon’t immediatelygetbackto 
business. Conversations are finished, systems are rebooted, everyone needs to regain 
their focus.Andthat oftentakeseven moretime.So what shouldhave been a 15minute 
interruption loses you 90 minutes of work.

Andthat’s if it’sa minorproblem.

So what can yourproposedITpartner dotominimisethisdowntime?

Will they beworkingaway inthe background,makingthe necessary checkstoensure that the
majorityof these littleblipsdon’tarise? Canthey assure youthat mostupdatesand 
maintenance willbe carriedout outsideof workinghours?

Do they have anyother solutionsthat willmean your business maintainsproductivitywhile 
essentialwork istakingplace?
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ASK THEM: “Can you explain
something deeply technical
to me?”

With this question, I’mnot suggestingthat you actually try to learn the ins and outs of
building an ITinfrastructurefrom the groundup. Rather, it demonstratesyour potential
ITpartner’s ability to explainthings to you in English; not tech- speak.

Cantheyexplaina reallycomplicated,technicalprocesstoyou ina waythat youcan 
understand? Do they get frustrated if you ask too many questions? Do they brush
you off with ‘youdon’tneed toknowthe technicalities of that’?

It’s vital, ifyou are partnering with someone,that youcan communicatewith each other 
clearly,without any confusion or breakdown.

It alsodemonstratestheir abilitytoeducate you.

ASK THEM: “Tell me about the specific
people who’ll be looking after 
us.”

Though it’s a really important question,many businessesoverlook this side of things 
whenit comesto workingwith a partner.

It’sreallygoodtoknowabout the actualpeopleyou’llbe workingwith.Thepeoplebehind the
business.

How doesyourproposedITpartner assignyour account manager, for example? Doaccount
managershave anarea of sectorexpertise?Dothey matchyouon howyour personalities
may work together?

Will youalwaysbespeakingtothe same person? What happens ifthat person ison holiday or
ill?Who willbedoingyourstrategicITreviews andbuildingyourtechnologyroadmap?
Who doyoutalktoifyou’renot happy?

Thisquestion isa greatwayfor youtogettoknowmore about the companyyou’rehoping to
work with. But it’s also a great way for you to figure out if their people are the right
match foryours.
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ASK THEM: “How will you keep on top of the 
constant changes in my business?”

It’sno secret that successful businesses deal with a lot of change. From addingnew 

staff members, to tweaking the product or service you offer, it’s likely that your 

business is forever changing things. It’s the way we grow.

In fact, your business probably looks very different now to how it looked 12 months ago.

So how would your proposedITpartner copewith that?How much do theyneed to know

about these changes? Will it affect what they’re doing for you?

It should.Let’sremind ourselves that you’re looking for a partner here, not just another 

supplier. It’spart of their role to be able tomake recommendationsbased on how you’re 

working. To suggest better software to use, a smoother network, more appropriate security.

If they can’t keep trackof how many peopleare working for you, or the ways you deliver 

your service,how can they suggest ways to grow, improve – and especially,staysecure?

Look for a new partner that takesan active interest in the changes happening within your 

business. Perhaps even arrange regular catch-up sessions to ensure they’reon top of 

everything that’sgoing on.

There are lots of other questions that you should be asking, but wefeel 
these are the 5 that will tell you the most about your potential partner.
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CHAPTER 6
WHAT EVERYIT COMPANY WISHES

YOU KNEWABOUT IT
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#1:YOUR SETUP NEEDS CONSTANT
MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE. IT
ISNOT A ONE-OFF JOB

Computers and other devices ask you to update them all the time. And that’s because 
things are constantly changing.

Thesame appliestoyour networkand infrastructure.Software isalwayschanging; operating
systemsare beingtweaked;andhardware deteriorates. It literallynever ends.

It’s virtually unheard of in professional IT circles that an IT setup isn’t constantly monitored and
maintained. If you’re not offered 24/7 monitoring and maintenance as part of your IT
contract, runa mile.Youwillstartseeing issuesbefore the inkon thecontractisdry.

Most ITsupportcompaniesdoitall in thebackground andyousimplynever hear about it. In fact,
a great ITsupportpartner willspenda greatdealof itstimemonitoringwhat’sgoing on within
your system, and fixing issues before you even realise you have a problem.

You’ll simply never notice its going on. And really, that’s exactly what you want; monitoring and
maintenance youdon’teven notice.

#2:THE SUPPORT TRIANGLE IS
LIKE THE HARDWARE TRIANGLE

Picture a triangle in yourmind.The three equalsidesof the triangle represent quality,price, and
speed.

If you make one side longer, then all the sides will lengthen to keep the triangle together.
For exampleifyoupicka fastercomputer, typicallythe qualityandpricewillalso increase.

ITsupport has an identical triangle with the same three sides:Quality,price,andspeed. Ifyou

buycheap ITsupport, it’ll beslowandlower quality.Andviceversa.

Ideally, you’ll look at what you can realistically afford to spend on IT support, and go with
the topof yourbudget.That’sbecause youunderstand ITsupport isactuallyan investmentinto 
your business. Get your IT setup and your business IT strategy right; and it makes hitting 
businessgoalsso much easier.
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#3:WE ASK FOR A LONG-TERM
PARTNERSHIP TO PROTECT YOU 
MORE THAN US

Wedon’twant to work with peopleshort-term.

We refuse to do ad-hoc work, and one-off crisis management.

We onlywant toworkwithbusinesses aspartofa long-termpartnership. 

Why?

Well,obviously, it’sgoodfor us tobuildour own businessaround long-termclients.

But the real benefit of long-termpartnershipsfor us comes from the investment we’re
able to make in our clients.Sothatwe know you insideout. Itmeanswe can:

• Work more closelywithyou
• Learn about yourpriorities andtakean activepart in gettingyou towards yourgoals
• Customiseyour infrastructure and ITstrategy around where you’reheading,rather than 

where you currently are
• Build an infrastructure that grows withyour business
• Keep you better protected, because we can take an honest and strategic approach

when we workaspartofa trustingpartnership.

When youworkwithsomeone on a short-term basis, it’s impossibletodothis.

A long-termpartnership means we’llbeas investedasyouwillbe.Because we genuinely care
about yourbusiness. Ifyou’redoingwell,we are too.
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As you’rereviewing your ITsupport, it’s probably crossedyour mind thatyoucould hire
an in-houseemployee.

There’sa bigdownsidetobeaware of.When youhave an in-houseperson,you’reasking them
to do several different specialised jobs, and support a huge number of people, all at 
thesame time.

Someone that can do that without having some kind of breakdown would be hard to
find! Certainly they’dsoon learntocutcorners, justtogethome on timeeachday.

When yououtsourcethiswork,youmightpay a littlemore thanan in-houseperson.But you’re
gainingaccessto multiple people, with a broad range of skillsand specialities. And they don’tgo
homeuntilthework isdone.

#4:OUTSOURCED ISBETTER
VALUE FOR MONEY. AND ITHELPS
YOU ACCESS BETTER EXPERTISE 
THAN THE SAME SPEND IN-HOUSE
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CHAPTER 7
HOW TO HELPYOURINTERNAL 
IT PEOPLE,IF YOU HAVETHEM
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Sometimes,the 
businesseswework 
with haveinternalIT 
people.Andasenior 
memberof staff who 

takeson
responsibility for the
IT, without actually

havinga backgroundin
IT themselves.

Ifthat’s you, then you shouldbe scared..

Notbecauseyoudon’thave the skillset. But because ifyour ITgoesbadlywrong– Wearetalking 
ransomwareattacksor similar, large scale problems– the responsibilityrestswith you.

Luckily,there isa solution toprotectbothyouand the business. It’scalled co-managedIT 
support.

Youretainyour in-house ITpeople.Andwe help themwithwhateversupport they need,at 
whatever level.

Thebestwaytodescribeour help isto imaginea ringdonut,withyour internal ITperson in the
middle.
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Our job is to compliment your internal ITpeople. But add in the partnership and 
strategicoverview. So there’s plentyof high level thinking and support on tap.

Thisgetsthe mostout of your internal resource. Andalsofullyprotectsyou,as the person with
ultimateresponsibility.

Some ITmanagerssee outsourcedITsupportpartners as a threat. 

We are not a threat.

Our job is to make you and your internal IT people look great, and operate brilliantly.
When youlook great,sodo we–weall win!

They benefit from support all round:

• At the bottom: Help handling the low level stuff that’s important, but
can be overwhelming. Such as being the help desk for your staff;
monitoring the network; rolling out updates

• Atthe sides:Support attheir skill level,tohelp themcopewithworkload, and
have direct access to an experienced IT team to bounce ideas off

• From above: High level strategic advice and long-term planning
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CHAPTER 8
DON’T TAKEOUR WORD FORIT: 
HERE’SWHAT OUR CLIENTSSAY
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We’ve coveredall of the bases, and bynow you should really
know what you want andneed in your own IT partner.

It’s allverywellustellingyouhow an ITpartner can literallychange your business.
It’stime you heard from some of our clients about the reality of working with
us.



CHAPTER 9
Aboutus
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Let’s properly introduce ourselves
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Advantage have been around for a while; over 36 years in fact. We started out 
building hardware for the local New Zealand market back in the early Eighties. Once 
the big brands moved in, we pivoted into hosted services, building a state-of-the-
art Tier 3 datacentre providing cloud services and disaster recovery infrastructure.

As the landscape continued to change, and our customer base grew, there was a 
natural progression into the security space. Most of our customers were in the 
financial, legal, and medical industries where regulatory requirements necessitated 
a focus on protecting data and systems. 

Our business has continued to evolve and today we also provide Security Services 
that are fully supported by our 24x7 Security Operations Centre (SOC).

We have offices in Auckland, Palmerston North and Wellington, servicing 
customers throughout New Zealand and the Pacific region.

Our customers are the focus of everything we do. We want to understand your 
business needs and through a partnership approach, tailor bespoke solutions to 
suit your requirements. 

We deliver and support a full suite of highly regarded  IT support, cloud and 
security solutions. A key differentiator is our ability to weave the right technology 
together and pair this with an Advantage service overlay, providing holistic 
protection that allows you to navigate a changing technology landscape securely.
All support is delivered by our highly experienced New-Zealand based team.



CHAPTER 10
WHAT WILL TYPICALLYHAPPEN 
DURING YOURFIRST90 DAYS
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If you’rereadyto 
exploreworkingwithus, 
here’ssomeimportant 

informationyouneedto 
know.

Learning as much as we can about your business

Fixingany outstanding problems left behind by
your old IT company

Creatingyourtechnologystrategy

My team and I willbe working on three key
areas:

Wehope and expectto work with you for yearsto come, in our partnership.Soour goal in
thesefirst90daysis to setyou up for success.

You’llknowwhat we can andcan’tdo,with realisticexpectations.What we need from you. And
howtobea greatpartner.

We’llsurvey absolutelyeverything,andexamineevery tinypart of yourcurrent ITsetup.The more
we knowthe better.Allof the answers are fullydocumentedinour secure systems.

We’lleven askabout your websitehosting andexamineany specialistsoftware you use.

When webegin to work together, the first 90days are the most critical.

1

2

3
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Even if we’re not directly supporting these things, we still want to know how it works
and who’ssupportingit.Atsome stage inour relationship, you’regoingtoaskusabout it.So we 
need toknowabout every single serviceor thirdparty vendor you’recurrently using.

Of course it will mean there’s a bit of work for you and your team. But we promise it
will be worthwhile. Andyou’llonlyneed todoitonce.

Once the team has all the information, they’ll strategically analyse it. To make sure they 
understand every aspectof your technology.Any ITsupportcompanythat doesn’tdothis is 
simplynot doingtheir jobproperly.

Then we’re going to talk to your team.

We’ll find out what their existing IT problems are; what frustrates them; and what makes 
their job more difficult. We’ll also review anything your previous IT provider told them
couldn’t be done, fixed, or created. There’s no promise we can make it happen. But of 
course we’ll try.

Your first 90 days are going to reset everything. And then get your entire IT setup back
up to thehighlevel itneeds tobe(and where itwillstay).

Then we begin our strategic, forward-thinking work together. 

Here’swhat to do next……

We hope that you have found this guide useful. Please feel free to get in touch with 
us if you would like to discuss IT Support or IT Security Services.
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This is how you can get in touch with us:
CALL: 0800 358 8999 |EMAIL sales@advantage.co.nz |advantage.nz

mailto:sales@advantage.co.nz
advantage.nz

